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Abstract Vulnerability assessments of the risk posed by geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) to power
transmission grids beneﬁt from accurate knowledge of the geomagnetic ﬁeld variations at each node of the
grid, the Earth’s geoelectrical structures beneath them, and the topology and relative resistances of the
grid elements in the precise instant of a storm. The results of previous analyses on the threat posed by GICs to
the Spanish 400 kV grid are improved in this study by resorting to different strategies to progress in the three
aspects identiﬁed above. First, although at midlatitude regions the source ﬁelds are rather uniform, we
have investigated the effect of their spatial changes by interpolating the ﬁeld from the records of several
close observatories with different techniques. Second, we have performed a magnetotelluric (MT) sounding
in the vicinity of one of the transformers where GICs are measured to determine the geoelectrical
structure of the Earth, and we have identiﬁed the importance of estimating the MT impedance tensor when
predicting GIC, especially where the effect of lateral heterogeneities is important. Finally, a sensitivity analysis
to network changes has allowed us to assess the reliability of both the information about the network
topology and resistances, and the assumptions made when all the details or the network status are not
available. In our case, the most essential issue to improve the coincidence between model predictions and
actual observations came from the use of realistic geoelectric information involving local MT measurements.
1. Introduction
A time-varying magnetic ﬁeld induces an electric ﬁeld according to Faraday’s induction law. On the occasion
of severe geomagnetic storms, this electric ﬁeld acts as a voltage source for the high-voltage power transmis-
sion grids, so that the related currents, known as geomagnetically induced currents (GICs), may disrupt or
damage the transformers of those grids. This is perhaps the space weather threat of most concern in our
era. A symptom of this fact is that scientiﬁc journals dedicate special issues to this topic [e.g., Knipp, 2015;
Pulkkinen, 2016], and an increased awareness and interest of decision makers and government leaders is cer-
tainly detected [Jonas and McCarron, 2015; Baker, 2016].
Although one generally expects that at middle to low latitudes themagnitude of GICs is 1 order of magnitude
lower than that at high latitudes [Pulkkinen et al., 2012], recently there has been a great wealth of studies on
the vulnerability assessment at those middle to low latitude grids [e.g., Demiray et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2014;
Torta et al., 2014; Barbosa et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Blake et al., 2016]. The increasing concern about
GICs as an emergent natural hazard has been boosted by the evidence that power system disturbances
can be associated with the occurrence of geomagnetic sudden commencements (SCs) at those lower
latitudes [Kappenman, 2003; Torta et al., 2014; Fiori et al., 2014; Carter et al., 2015].
To be efﬁcient, such vulnerability analyses must beneﬁt from the following.
1. The knowledge of the geomagnetic ﬁeld variations at each node of the grid. The degree of their homogene-
ity depends on the geomagnetic latitude, and resorting to the spherical elementary current systems
(SECS) [Amm and Viljanen, 1999] has revealed to be an effective method of interpolation from a network
of geomagnetic stations providing measurements [McLay and Beggan, 2010].
2. The knowledge of the Earth’s geoelectrical structures beneath the network. Abrupt site-to-site differences in
the derived geoelectric ﬁeld because of the ocean-land interfaces [e.g., Piña-Varas et al., 2014, 2015;
Pirjola, 2013; Gilbert, 2014] or the juxtaposition of provinces with old and cold rocks that are largely devoid
of electrical conducting mineral phases with deep intracontinental basins ﬁlled with conductive sedimen-
tary rocks can show geographically distributed differences up to a factor of 1000 [e.g., Campanyà et al.,
2011, 2012; Bedrosian and Love, 2015; Ledo et al., 2011; Rosell et al., 2011].
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3. The knowledge of the topology
and the relative resistances of
the power grid elements in the
precise instant of the geomag-
netic storm [Torta et al., 2014].
The combination of all the above
mentioned factors in a worst case
scenario can make the storm
time geoelectric induction reach
hazardous levels at a local scale.
Regarding the hazard assessment,
upper limits for the potentially
biggest geomagnetic storm or
estimates of return periods of a
hypothetical extreme event are
thus of great value, which causes
studies on probability of extreme
values to proliferate [e.g., Thomson
et al., 2011; Pulkkinen et al., 2012;
Love, 2012; Ngwira et al., 2015;
Nikitina et al., 2016; Wintoft et al.,
2016; Riley and Love, 2017].
Previous works of Torta et al. [2012,
2014] analyzed the threat posed by
GICs to the Spanish 400 kV power transmission grid. In spite of their satisfactory results, these studies
revealed that there was substantial scope for improvement in the three points listed before. This paper sets
out our ﬁndings in the attempt of improving our previous results in these three points with regard to model-
ing GICs in the Spanish power network, namely, the availability of geomagnetic data, the Earth’s geoelectrical
response, and the power network status.
2. Experimental Design
2.1. Interpolation of Geomagnetic Field Variations
GIC computation at a given substation of the grid can be carried out by the use of data from the nearest geo-
magnetic observatory. However, there are areas of the Spanish power transmission grid that are far from any
observatory (Figure 1). In order to obtain a good representation of the geomagnetic variations (and thus the
geoelectric ﬁeld) at these sites, we have explored different techniques of ﬁeld continuation from the records
of a set of ground-based observatories.
Nearest neighbor (NN). For each horizontal component of the magnetic ﬁeld separately, this method simply
consists in using the magnetic variations of the nearest observatory at a given location.
Linear interpolation using Delaunay triangulation (LD). For each horizontal component of the magnetic ﬁeld
separately, this technique determines the unique planar surface passing through the ordinates at each trian-
gle of observatory sites obtained by Delaunay triangulation [Delaunay, 1934].
Magnetic scalar potential (V). A 2-D polynomial is adjusted to the magnetic scalar potential V, so that
 ∇!hV ¼ B!h, where B! is the magnetic ﬁeld, and the subscript h denotes the horizontal projection of the
vector ﬁeld [e.g.,Düzgit et al., 1997]. Different degrees have been tested for the polynomials, ranging from 1 to 5.
Spherical elementary current systems (SECS). This method, introduced by Amm [1997] and developed by Amm
and Viljanen [1999], consists in computing the equivalent current system ﬂowing at constant height sources
(at least the ionospheric E layer but also at a certain depth below the Earth’s surface) yielding the set of mag-
netic variations observed at the ground magnetometer sites. We have explored both external only (110 km
height) and combined external/internal (100 km) sources.
Figure 1. Location of the substations (red symbols) and the geomagnetic
observatories (blue symbols, identiﬁed by their three-letter IAGA code)
used in this study.
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The ﬁrst two methods are purely mathematical, while the other two are physically based. Our network
comprises different midlatitude observatories of western Europe (see Figure 1), in particular, SFS (5.9°E,
36.7°N geodetic), SPT (4.3°E, 39.5°N), COI (8.4°E, 40.2°N), EBR (0.5°E, 40.8°N), AQU (13.3°E, 42.4°N), CLF
(2.3°E, 48.0°N), and HAD (4.5°E, 51.0°N). Each interpolation method above is evaluated by comparing
observed versus modeled magnetic ﬁeld variations at a given validation observatory, after ignoring the data
corresponding to that validation point in the model input. The quantitative comparison was initially made
based on the linear correlation coefﬁcient (ρ), but since modeled observations with the same signal multi-
plied by a scale factor or shifted by a constant value will provide the same ρ, we prefer to base the comparison
on the residuals of both time series, according to the performance parameter (P) [e.g., Torta et al., 2014;Marsal
et al., 2017] deﬁned as
P ¼ 1 1
σ0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃPN
i¼1 oi  oð Þ  mi mð Þ½ 2
N
s
; (1)
where oi and mi are the ith (out of a total of N) observed and modeled values, respectively (i.e., those at
time ti), o and m are their respective means, and σ0 is the standard deviation of the observations. Note that
unlike Torta et al. [2014], and because we are rather interested in temporal variations, here we have sub-
tracted the corresponding mean values from both the observed and modeled data sets. This in turn avoids
misﬁts coming from measuring offsets of thermal origin, magnetic anomalies, or others. P values close to
unity (or to 100 if we use a percent scale) reﬂect a good behavior of modeling.
Our analysis was carried out for two remarkable space weather events: Halloween storm (29–31 October
2003) and the 2015 St. Patrick’s Day storm (17–18 March 2015). Figure 2 corresponds to the ﬁrst event, and
it displays a comparative bar plot of P versus the interpolation method. Figure 2 (left) shows the results for
EBR as the validation point, which is the closest to the centroid of the distribution, while Figure 2 (right) cor-
responds to HAD, the northernmost site. In general, the same gross features are obtained for the other event
analyzed (not shown here). The ﬁrst noticeable aspect is that the different methods perform considerably
well for the lower latitude observatories of the network, exempliﬁed in the ﬁgure by EBR. The results
are not so good for HAD, mainly because it is located at the periphery of the network. Regarding the
adequateness of the interpolation techniques, no remarkable differences are appreciated at EBR, where
the simplest method, NN, yields results that are comparable to the others. Obviously, the effectiveness of
this latter method highly depends on the distance to the nearest observatory, which is rather close in
Figure 2. Comparison between different ﬁeld continuationmethods (seemain text) evaluated in terms of the performance
parameter, P, for the Halloween event (29–31 October 2003). Note that P is expressed as a percentage, i.e., hundredfold the
value of equation (1). The ﬁgures correspond to (left) EBR and (right) HAD as validation observatories; blue and red bars
correspond to the X (north) and Y (east) components of the magnetic ﬁeld, respectively. Note that the LD method is not
available for HAD, by reason of the fact that it is peripheral in our network. The presented SECS method uses external
sources only, a rectangular grid with latitude boundaries (24°, 69°), longitude boundaries (11°, 16°), and a grid spacing
of 1.5°× 1.5°.
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this case. Surprisingly, the purely mathematical LD method gives the best results at EBR for the X
component. As for HAD, the best results are obtained with the V2 method (polynomial of degree 2 for
the magnetic scalar potential).
Despite that SECS have been shown to give good results at high latitudes, our tests conﬁrm, as concluded by
McLay and Beggan [2010], that this technique is not always the most suitable one at middle latitudes for inter-
polation purposes. As already noted by Amm and Viljanen [1999], we have observed that the design of the
grid where the poles of the elementary currents are located is not a minor point. In particular, the density
of poles and the location of the boundaries of the grid area have a notable inﬂuence on the SECS method
performance. Thus, in the present case studies, the bulk of the currents producing the magnetic variations
are located in the magnetosphere (magnetopause and ring current), implying that most of the curl of the
equivalent current system is concentrated near the geomagnetic poles, which are pretty far from our area.
In consequence, when HAD is used as a validation point (so that its data are not considered in the SECS inver-
sion), the method allocates the curl at HAD latitudes, thereby distorting the results for this station. It is worth
to note, however, that the performance improves considerably when the boundary of the grid area is
extended northward, so that the poles are allowed to be located at higher latitudes.
We also conﬁrm the results of McLay and Beggan [2010] that the use of internal sources for SECS does not
improve the performance of the interpolation for the horizontal components of the magnetic ﬁeld with
respect to the use of external only (i.e., ionospheric) sources.
Figure 3 shows the north component of the magnetic ﬁeld extrapolated using the above described techni-
ques at Mesón do Vento, one of the substations of the Spanish power network, in occasion of St. Patrick’s
storm (17–18 March 2015). Note that this is not a validation point, since this northwesternmost part of
the country is devoid of geomagnetic observatories. We also note that for the different ﬁeld continuation
techniques, AQU observatory has been replaced by VAL (10.3°E, 51.9°N) in this case. We conﬁrm that the
different methods are in relative agreement, except perhaps for the NN method, which gives somewhat
lower values. For the east component the agreement is even better. In conclusion, any of the proposed inter-
polation methods is suitable enough for the study of GICs in the Spanish power grid.
2.2. Obtaining Empirical Impedance Tensors
In a previous study [Torta et al., 2014], GICs were modeled in the neutral of a transformer of the Vandellòs
substation using EBR geomagnetic values (NN method) since it is only 36 km away (Figure 1). The perfor-
mance of the model was analyzed in terms of the structure of the Earth conductivity, and its predictions
were compared with real measurements in the occasion of a geomagnetic storm in 24–25 October 2011.
That was one of the ﬁrst relevant events of solar cycle 24, on which the planetary K index was 7 and the
Dst reached values of137 nT [Blanch et al., 2013]. Using a homogeneous and isotropic ground conductivity
of 103 S/m, a reasonable correlation coefﬁcient of 0.36 was obtained, but the 1-D conductivity models
obtained from the available magnetotelluric (MT) studies in this area [Pous et al., 1995] did not improve sub-
stantially the ones obtained by the homogenous Earth approach, suggesting the need of incorporating the
effect of lateral heterogeneities. This is especially important because the lateral conductivity contrast is large
Figure 3. Modeled X component of the magnetic ﬁeld at Mesón do Vento substation during the St. Patrick’s storm event
(17–18 March 2015) using different extrapolation techniques: NN (blue line), V1 (green), V2 (red), and SECS (black). Note
that LD method is not available at this peripheral point.
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at land-sea interfaces, making the 1-D assumption probably invalid in the Mediterranean coastal area [e.g.,
Falgàs et al., 2009; Rosell et al., 2011].
The use of MT data can address this problem directly. In the MT method, the impedance tensor, Z, can be
obtained in the frequency domain by linearly relating the horizontal electric and magnetic ﬁelds measured
at the site:
E
!
h Tð Þ ¼ 1μ Z Tð Þ B
!
h Tð Þ; (2)
where T is the period (note that we use the period instead of the frequency) and μ is the magnetic perme-
ability of the Earth which, in most situations, can be taken as that of the free space, μ0. The elements of
the MT impedance, Zij , i , j=1, 2, are traditionally represented by the apparent resistivity, ρa, and the phase,
φ, given by
ρa;ij Tð Þ ¼
T
2πμ
Zij
 2; φij Tð Þ ¼ tan1 Im Zij
 
Re Zij
 
 !
: (3)
GICs at a particular transformer are related with the horizontal electric ﬁeld by means of a dot product for
long periods (low frequencies), given in the time domain (4a) and in the frequency domain (4b) as
gic tð Þ ¼ a!0 ∙ e!h tð Þ; (4a)
GIC Tð Þ ¼ a!0 ∙ E!h Tð Þ; (4b)
where the prime indicates the transpose of a vector or a matrix, and the elements of a! are scale values
accounting for the properties of a particular transformer of the power network. These transformer properties
only depend on the geometry and resistances of the network when considering that the horizontal electric
ﬁeld is uniform, meaning that a! can be taken as a network constant for each transformer [Lehtinen and
Pirjola, 1985; Pirjola and Lehtinen, 1985]. The vector a!gives the direction of electric ﬁeld producing the max-
imum values of GIC, while its modulus provides the proportionality factor to obtain the maximum values of
GIC for a speciﬁed electric ﬁeld amplitude [Torta et al., 2014; Boteler and Pirjola, 2017].
The MT impedance near the substation can be considered as the representative response of the regional
geoelectrical structure for long periods. If we substitute (2) into (4b), we obtain
GIC Tð Þ ¼ 1
μ
a!0 Z Tð Þ B!h Tð Þ; (5)
which summarizes the relation between the three factors listed in section 1: the knowledge of the geomag-
netic ﬁeld variations ( B
!
h), the knowledge of the Earth’s geoelectrical structure (Z), and the knowledge of the
power grid elements ( a!).
To obtain Z, a MT sounding in the Vandellòs substation area was acquired. The MT site was located 6 km
farther inland to ﬁnd a suitable quieter location to reduce the effect of the anthropogenic electromagnetic
noise. The acquisition was performed with two types of MT instruments: an ADU-06 Metronix system with
induction coils for shorter periods (103–3 s) and a Spider Worldsensing datalogger with Bartington ﬂuxgate
magnetometers for the longer periods (2 · 101 – 2 · 104 s). The electric ﬁeld components were measured in NS
and EW directions using nonpolarizable copper sulfate electrodes. The shorter period data (<10 s) were
recorded during 2 h by the Metronix instrument and the longer period data (>10 s) during 12 days (19
February 2015 to 2 March 2015) by the Spider-Bartington system.
The processing of the time series to obtain Z was performed with robust methods. The shorter period
data were processed with Mapros software [Friedrichs, 2007]. The longer period data were processed with
the birrp code [Chave and Thomson, 2004], applying both the Estimation of Local transfer-functIons by
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Combining Interstation Transfer-
functions (ELICIT) [Campanyà et al.,
2014] and remote reference [Gamble
et al., 1979] methods with geomag-
netic data from EBR and CLF mag-
netic observatories (Figure 1).
The analysis of the long period data
was performed by means of the
Goom-Bayley decomposition using
the strike code [McNeice and Jones,
2001], showing that these data were
compatible with a 2-D regional struc-
ture with a strike of N37.8°. This result
coincides with the direction of the
coast in this area (N38°). The MT
impedance tensor was accordingly
rotated N38° to obtain the so-called
Transverse Magnetic (TM) and
Transverse Electric (TE) modes, which
are oriented parallel and perpendicu-
lar to the strike direction (the coast-
line), respectively. In Figure 4, the
curves of apparent resistivity and
phase versus period of these two
modes are plotted, neither of which
shows evidences of galvanic effects.
Four different approaches were tested to reproduce the electric ﬁelds used to model the GIC at the Vandellòs
station: Homogeneous background, 1-D and 2-D approaches, and the full tensor Z.
1. The homogeneous model was the same as in Torta et al. [2014], assuming for this approach the impe-
dance of a background resistivity model of 1000 ohm m.
2. For the 1-D approach we performed the determinant approach, which provides a representative value of
the Z tensor for each period [Berdichevsky and Dmitriev, 1976]:
Z1D Tð Þ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Z11 Tð ÞZ22 Tð Þ  Z12 Tð ÞZ21 Tð Þ
p
: (6)
3. For the 2-D approach we have obtained the results shown in Figure 4. They present the typical behavior
consisting in a lateral conductor (the sea) where the TE curve is below the TM curve in a given range of
periods [Ledo, 2005]. Since the GIC computation is based on a dot product, which is rotationally invariant,
we can rewrite (5) in the rotated direction θ (= 38°) as
GIC Tð Þ ¼ 1
μ
a!0R0θ Zθ Tð ÞRθ B
!
h Tð Þ ¼ 1μ a
!0
θ Zθ Tð Þ B
!
hθ Tð Þ; (7a)
or in components
GIC Tð Þ ¼ 1
μ
a bð Þ cosθ  sinθ
sinθ cosθ
 
0 ZTE
ZTM 0
 
cosθ sinθ
 sinθ cosθ
 
Bx Tð Þ
By Tð Þ
 !
(7b)
where a and b are the north and east components of a!; ZTE and ZTM are the TE and TM surface impedances,
respectively, obtained as explained above, and Bx and By are the north and east geomagnetic ﬁeld compo-
nents, respectively.
Figure 4. Measured (top) apparent resistivity and (bottom) phase versus per-
iod according to the TE (green) and TM (orange) modes at the vicinity
of Vandellòs substation. Error bars are uncertainties at 68.2% of conﬁdence.
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4. Finally, we computed the GIC using the full tensor Z, without the need to apply any rotation.
We ﬁrst evaluated the performance of all the proposed approaches (homogeneous, 1-D, 2-D, and full tensor)
focusing only on periods in the range 200–10,000 s. These boundaries were constrained by the sampling rate
(1 min) at measuring the GIC at the Vandellòs substation and by the quality of the tensor Z (Figure 4). To take
into account only this period range, a band-pass ﬁlter was applied to the original time series.
Results are shown in Figure 5, comparing the ﬁt with the measured GIC in the time domain (using again the
NN as the source ﬁeld interpolation method), with the correlation coefﬁcient and performance parameter,
and in the frequency domain by comparing the associated spectrograms (variation of the energy at each ana-
lyzed period along time). High accuracy was observed in the time and frequency domains when performing
either the 2-D approach or the full tensor Z, obtaining a P greater than 0.5 and a correlation coefﬁcient above
0.9. In the frequency domain, the ratio between modeled and measured GIC is close to 1 during the storm for
most of the periods. Note that before the storm, during the ﬁrst 10 h, the predicted GIC is underestimated
(blue in Figure 5c), probably due to the presence of signal in the power transmission network not related
to the geomagnetic activity. On the other hand, the GICs predicted by means of the homogeneous and
1-D approaches are less accurate (in both the time and frequency domains), and as observed by Torta
et al. [2014], the homogeneous approach using 1000 ohm m provides better results than the 1-D approach
because the 1-D approach underestimates the signal for most of the analyzed periods in this case. These
results show that the regional geoelectrical response is strongly affected by the Mediterranean Sea, which
implies that the homogeneous and 1-D approaches are not appropriate to reproduce the complexity (2-D
environment) of the surface electric ﬁelds, while the 2-D approach and the full tensor are. Note that no major
improvement is observed when using the full tensor instead of the 2-D approach.
Figure 5. Comparison of (a) time series, (b) spectrograms, and (c) spectrogram differences at the TRP1 transformer in Vandellòs for the October 24–25 2011 event
corresponding to (ﬁrst row) measurements and different modeling approaches: (second row) homogeneous, (third row) determinant (1-D), (fourth row) 2-D,
and (ﬁfth row) full tensor (3-D). A band-pass ﬁlter was applied to the original time series to take into account only periods in the range 200–10,000 s.
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In this case, the homogeneous approach, not based on the measured MT impedance tensor, provided
better results than the 1-D approach using the determinant of the MT impedance tensor. However, both
approaches overestimate and underestimate the amplitudes for most of the periods (Figures 5b and 5c),
being unable to reproduce the inﬂuence of the more complex geoelectrical structures around the area of
interest. Note that with the 1-D approach we are averaging structures located below the site with structures
away from the site such as the Mediterranean Sea, without differentiating their contribution to the different
components of the MT impedance tensor. Probably, if the area was 1-D, the 1-D approach would have pro-
vided a more accurate result improving the homogeneous model.
Finally, we removed the band-pass ﬁlter and looked at all periods, including periods longer than 10,000 s for
which quality data of the Z tensor worsen. Using the 2-D approach as the simplest case that better ﬁts the
data in the Vandellòs substation, we inverted the two 1-D layered models that only ﬁt the apparent resistivity
for each mode (TE and TM) using the algorithm developed by Constable et al. [1987]. Although these models
are physically meaningless, they reproduce the measured impedances, and, as they propagate to inﬁnite
Figure 6. One-dimensional conductivity models (right) that ﬁt the (a) TM and (b) TE apparent resistivity curves at the
vicinity of Vandellòs substation. Their ﬁtting is at left. (c) Measured (red) and calculated (black) GIC at the TRP1 transfor-
mer in Vandellòs for the October 24–25 2011 event using the 2-D approach consisting of the TM and TE modes.
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depth, they allow us to extrapolate,
as a ﬁrst approach, the values of the
MT impedance tensor for periods
longer than 10,000 s. The 1-D models
and their ﬁttings are presented in
Figures 6a and 6b. The GIC predicted
by this “all-period” 2-D approach is
compared with the measured GIC in
Figure 6c (now without any ﬁlter
applied). We obtained a ρ of 0.90
and a P of 0.45, which support the
proposed approach for extrapolating
the signal at longer periods. Similar
results (ρ between 0.81 and 0.90 and P between 0.14 and 0.45) were obtained for the six storms recorded
during September 2011 to June 2012, the only period when actual GIC measurements are available at that
transformer (see Table 1). The same a and b constants that account for the resistances and topology of the
grid were used, although it might have happened that during some of those storms some transmission lines
were switched off. The differences of the ρ and P values observed between Figures 5 and 6c for the 2-D
approach are mainly caused by periods longer than 10,000 s.
Thus, although the available GIC measurements at Vandellòs substation only lasted for 10 months, with our
network model and the surface impedance measurements, we have the response of the transformers to the
geomagnetic disturbances reasonably well characterized in that substation, having demonstrated the impor-
tance of reproducing the dimensionality of the geoelectrical structures at the point of interest when
predicting GICs.
2.3. Sensitivity to Network Changes
A perfect match between GIC model predictions and observations is never possible because of the assumed
simpliﬁcations. A useful guide for the relative importance of the system parameters when estimating GIC
impacts on a power network is given in Zheng et al. [2014]. The power network is much complex, including
systems of less than 400 kV voltages, which are galvanically connected to the higher voltage grid through
autotransformers. For simpliﬁcation, we completely ignored the autotransformers’ low-voltage circuits,
assuming the winding resistance as the sum of the common and the series resistances. Fortunately at
Vandellòs substation, where we performed the comparison analysis, there are neither autotransformers
nor full-wound transformers. However, this substation connects with others that have such autotransformers,
and this may have some inﬂuence on the circulation of GICs. In addition, the information relating to the resis-
tances of all the transformers and
lines was incomplete, so that we
had to assume typical values for most
of the earthing resistances, for sev-
eral winding resistances, and for a
few unknown line resistances.
In order to assess the extent to which
the above mentioned simpliﬁcations
can affect the model behavior, we
performed a sensitivity analysis to
network resistance changes in the
way suggested by Kelly et al. [2016].
A ﬁrst test was made by evaluating
the model performance at the same
Vandellòs substation in the occasion
of the geomagnetic storm in
October 2011 when the total earth-
ing resistances of each transformer
Table 1. Quantiﬁcation of the Goodness of Our Model Predictions During
Different Stormsa
Day ρ P
9–13 September 2011 0.81 0.14
24–25 October 2011 0.90 0.45
22 January 2012 0.84 0.21
26–27 February 2012 0.87 0.29
8–9 March 2012 0.89 0.40
16–17 June 2012 0.89 0.35
aThe table shows the quantiﬁcation of the goodness of our model
predictions with respect to the GICmeasurements at the TRP1 transformer
in the Vandellòs substation for different events according to the linear
correlation coefﬁcient, ρ, and the performance parameter P.
Figure 7. Quantiﬁcation of the goodness of our model predictions with
respect to the GIC measurements at the TRP1 transformer in the Vandellòs
substation for the event of 24–25 October 2011, when scaling the earthing
resistances of the grid by the factor C, according to the performance
parameter P.
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in the grid (including their winding
resistances and the actual substa-
tion grounding resistance) are mul-
tiplied by a common factor, C,
taken to be between 0.5 and 5.
Results are given in Figure 7.
Notice that the model ﬁt reduces
drastically when the earthing resis-
tances decrease. P is, however, less
sensitive to resistance increases,
though a smooth improvement is
detected as they grow, reaching a
maximum increase of 14 percen-
tage points when C = 2.5. The
correlation coefﬁcient, on the con-
trary, is insensitive to changes in
the earthing resistances across the
whole network, which means that
as expected, they do not have any
effect on the induced current waveforms but only on the current amplitudes. For a given inducing magnetic
ﬁeld and a given network electric circuit topology, induced signal waveforms are only a function of the geoe-
lectrical structure. It is another matter when there are changes in the grid topology. Switching on or off the
key transmission lines or transformers is essential to decrease or boost signiﬁcant currents through the
remaining elements. This certainly affects the current amplitudes, but depending on the orientation of
the added or removed line, it can also affect its waveforms since, in general, it will differently affect the north
and east network constants. In the same way, if the earthing resistance changes were not made uniformly,
both network constants had not been scaled equally.
A similar analysis was carried out by changing the line resistances of the whole grid through another scale
factor, which we named CL, while keeping the former, C, equal to 1. CL was allowed to vary between 0.7
and 1.3 at 0.1 steps, and between 1.5 and 3.0 at 0.5 steps (Figure 8). Again, reducing the resistances from their
nominal values leads to a decrease of themodel performance, while increasing them improves the parameter
P. The maximum improvement, of roughly 13 percentage points, is reached when CL = 2. Again, being the
changes made uniformly across the whole grid, the experiment did not affect the linear correlation between
the model and the observations.
Finally, we were tempted to examine the effect of setting C = 2.5 and CL = 2, but this did not produce better
performances than changing either the earthing or the line resistances independently. That improvement of
14 percentage points seems to be the upper limit that we can reach if we leave the system to just change
according to the circuit resistances.
3. Discussion and Conclusions
Previous to this work, we had examined the hazard from space weather to the Spanish high-voltage grid by
providing comprehensive estimates of the expected GIC values through the grid. The power companies can
use our results in their risk assessment, which are certainly both scientiﬁcally and practically useful. However,
the predictions can be affected by intrinsic limitations of modeling, and in this new study we have assessed
some of these limitations.
We ﬁrst analyzed the impact of different computation methods of the true variation of the geomagnetic ﬁeld
at the network substation under consideration. We have conﬁrmed that SECS is not necessarily the most ade-
quate method for magnetic ﬁeld interpolation purposes at midlatitudes during disturbed periods, so that
simpler techniques such as the “nearest neighbor” or a low-degree polynomial ﬁt to the magnetic scalar
potential are suitable enough. In other words, the method employed to interpolate/extrapolate the magnetic
ﬁeld variations is a minor cause of uncertainty in the calculation of GICs at the Spanish power network, a
result that probably applies to middle latitudes in general.
Figure 8. Quantiﬁcation of the goodness of our model predictions with
respect to the GIC measurements at the TRP1 transformer in the Vandellòs
substation for the event of 24–25 October 2011, when scaling the line
resistances of the grid by the factor CL, according to the performance
parameter P.
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Second, to improve the accuracy of the GIC estimations, we demonstrated how magnetotelluric measure-
ments allow obtaining the empirical MT impedance that properly represents the response of the regional
geological structure, including lateral heterogeneities, like land-ocean interfaces. Results based on
approaches that cannot reproduce the dimensionality of the geoelectrical structures are signiﬁcantly
worse than the approaches that are capable of doing it. The test performed also showed that the use
of 1-D models in the approach of the elements of the 2-D impedance tensor can improve the prediction
of GICs. The reason is that they behave smoother than data, especially when the quality of data worsens
for some range of periods, e.g., at longer periods. In comparison with the previously used uniform or 1-D
layered structures, the model performance in our test site improved by a factor of 2.4 in terms of the cor-
relation coefﬁcient and a factor greater than 8 in terms of the more suitable performance parameter. This
remarkable improvement has been achieved even though we have imposed uniformity, throughout the
whole grid, on the derived geoelectric ﬁeld in the vicinity of the substation of concern. The simpliﬁcation
probably worked because the substations that connect with it have similar geoelectric conditions (analo-
gous terrains, similar proximity to the coastline, and same strike), and even if the conditions are different
at farther stations, they have much less inﬂuence on the currents ﬂowing in the neutral of the inspected
transformer. Thus, in this example, we observed that the predicted GICs rely more on the suitable geoe-
lectrical structure (dimensionality) than on the assumption of uniformity of the horizontal electric ﬁeld,
but this behavior cannot be widespread. While it would be desirable to beneﬁt from a dense survey of
MT measurements such as the EarthScope in the United States [Bedrosian and Love, 2015], local surveys
as the one described in this paper can represent a practical solution in grid nodes identiﬁed as hazardous
to the threat posed by GICs.
Finally, despite the difﬁculties of obtaining accurate values of the network parameters (e.g., the true
resistance values of the lines or the transformer windings or their connections to the ground), the sensitivity
analysis has shown that the approximate values for network parameters can be still satisfactory for the
GIC computation.
Though there is still room for improvement, we have shed some more light to progress in the three
aspects that we had identiﬁed as fundamental to get an appropriate GIC vulnerability analysis for our
country: (i) we have developed and tested a tool to get the geomagnetic ﬁeld variations at each node
of the grid; (ii) we have quantiﬁed and evaluated the contribution of several aspects of the MT impedance
tensor when computing GIC, and (iii) we have evaluated the importance of the relative resistances of the
power grid, though more important than this is the exact knowledge of the active elements during each
geomagnetic storm. Lessons learnt from this and our previous GIC assessments can be used to determine
both mitigation strategies and relevant locations for installing monitoring equipment. At those critical
sites, MT measurements and the use of a reasonable approach in agreement with the dimensionality of
the geoelectrical structures at the sites of interest are essential to improve the matching between the
model predictions and actual observations.
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